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STATE OF MAINE 
GENERAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
INCOME TAX QUESTION MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT 
to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income 
Tax Laws to Elimi­
nate Inflation- 
Induced Increases 
in Individual State
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal Shall "AN ACT to
the Control of Milk Prices End the Use of Nuclear 
at the Wholesale and Retail Power for Producing 
Levels," become law? Electricity in Five
Years," become law?
Income Taxes," 
become law?
YES NO YES NO YES NO
ANDROSCOGGIN 19,517 16,689 16,878 22,362 17,253 22,148
AROOSTOOK 13,951 11,965 10,654 17,401 11,860 16,313
CUMBERLAND 53,049 39,151 58,777 38,755 47,198 50,737
FRANKLIN 5,918 3,879 4,613 6,030 4,671 6,051
HANCOCK 9,322 7,216 6,505 11,345 7,947 10,034
KENNEBEC 21,977 19,683 19,767 25,008 19,377 25,686
KNOX 7,971 4,712 7,639 6,214 6,528 7,617
LINC0I2N 7,218 4,887 7,584 5,934 7,563 6,053
OXFORD 10,719 . 7,425 10,051 9,763 7,980 11,930
PENOBSCOT 27,827 21,231 20,411 31,946 20,908 31,668
PISCATAQUIS 3,816 2,618 2,811 4,162 2,941 4,062
SAGADAHOC 6,122 4,594 6,353 "5,072 '6,241 5,299
SOMERSET 8,875 6,978 7,132 10,111 7,374 9,992
WALDO 6,169 4,685 4,329 7,424 5,899 5,887
WASHINGTON 6,236 5,161 4,367 7,927 4,605 7,785
YORK 31.336 22,065 34,551 22,976 23,272 34,862
TOTALS 240,023 182,939 222,422 232,430 201,617 256,124
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Con­
stitution of Maine be 
amended to limit the life 
of bonds authorized but 
not issued?"
YES NO
19,579 14,055
13,762 10,765
55,821 29,221
5,605 3,578
9,702 6,429
22,868 15,564
7,602 3,979
7,385 4,241
10,297 6,537
28,644 17,597
3,788 2,326
6,224 3,626
8,289 6,617
6,213 3,935
5,843 4,702
30,216 19,505
241/838 152,727
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Con­
stitution of Maine be 
amended to authorize the 
credit of the State to be 
loaned to secure funds for 
loans to parents of Maine 
students attending in­
stitutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO
21,325 14,541
15,777 10,263
58,026 32,494
5,894 3,866
9,685 6,945
25,121 15,810
7,862 4,781
7,376 4,586
10,902 7,123
30,193 18,697
3,719 2,714
6,334 4,215
9,318 6,554
6,450 4,379
6,414 4,839
32,644 20,889
257,040 162,696
u u i d
AN ACT to Adjust Annually Income Tax Laws to Eliminate Inflation- 
Induced Increases in Individual State Income Taxes.
WHEREAS, written petitions bearing the signatures of 39,214 electors of 
this State, pursuant to Article IV, Part Third, Section 18 of the Con­
stitution of Maine, addressed to the 110th Legislature requesting enact­
ment into law a measure entitled,
"AN ACT to Adjust Annually Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual State Income 
Taxes."
WHEREAS, Governor Joseph E. Brennan, by his proclamation dated the twenty- 
second day of April, 1982, proclaimed November 2, 1982, as the day upon 
which the electors of Maine would vote upon said measure;
WHEREAS, it appears by the return of votes given in by the electors of the 
various cities, towns and plantations voting upon said measure on November 
2, 1982, and reviewed by the Governor on November 22, 1982, that a majority 
of said votes were in favor of this act becoming law; namely,
240,023 for, and 
182,939 opposed;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Joseph E. Brennan, Governor of the State of Maine in 
pursuance of the provisions of the Constitution of said State in such case 
provided, delcare said measure adopted, to take effect and become a law 
on January 1, 1981.
By the Governor:
Given at the office of the 
Governor at Augusta and 
sealed with the Great Seal
of the State of Maine this 
second day of December
in the year of our Lord, 
One Thousand Nine Hundred 
and Eighty-two.
E. BRENNAN
GOVERNOR
Secretary of State
o j dl/\ains.
Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine to Limit 
the Life of Bond Authorizations.
WHEREAS, the One Hundred and Tenth Legislature of the State of Maine by 
a Constitutional Resolution passed by a concurrent vote of both branches 
April 28, 1982, proposed to the electors of said state the following 
amendment to the Constitution, to wit:
Article IX, Section 14, as amended by CR 1977, c. 3, is further amended 
by adding after the third sentence three new sentences to read:
'For any bond authorization requiring ratification of the electors pur­
suant to this section, if no bonds have been issued within 5 years of 
the date of ratification, then no bonds may be issued after that date. 
The Legislature may, within 2 years after the expiration of the 5-year 
period, extend the 5—ye.ar period for an additional 5 years or may de­
author ize the bonds. If the Legislature fails to take action within 
those 2 years, the bond issue shall be considered to be deauthorized 
and no bonds may be issued.1
WHEREAS, it appears by the return of votes given in by the electors of 
the various cities, towns and plantations voting upon said amendment as 
directed in the aforementioned Constitutional Resolution at the General 
Election on November 2, 1982, and reviewed by the Governor on November 
22, 1982, that a majority of said votes were in favor of this amendment; 
namely,
241,838 for, and 
152,727 opposed;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Joseph E. Brennan, Governor of the State of Maine do 
proclaim the Constitution of the State of Maine amended as proposed in 
accordance with the provisions of this said Constitutional Resolution, 
the amendment shall hereupon as of the date of this proclamation become 
a part of the Constitution.
By
Given at the office of the 
Governor at Augusta and 
sealed with the Great Seal 
of the State of Maine this 
twenty-second day of November 
in the year of our Lord,
One Thousand Nine Hundred 
and Eighty-two.
Secretary of State
Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine to Authorize 
the Credit of the State to be Loaned to Secure Funds for Loans 
to Parents of Maine Students Attending Institutions of Higher 
Education.
WHEREAS, the One Hundred and Tenth Legislature of the State of Maine by 
a Constitutional Resolution passed by a concurrent vote of both branches 
April 28, 1982, proposed to the electors of said State the following 
amendment to the Constitution, to wit:
Article VIII, Part First, Section 2 is amended to read:
'Section 2. Authority to pledge the credit of the State and to issue bonds 
for Maine students in higher education. For the purpose of assisting the 
youth of Maine to achieve the required levels of learning and to develop 
their intellectual and mental capacities, the Legislature, by proper enact­
ment, may authorize the credit of the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to Maine students attending institutions of higher education, 
wherever situated, and to parents of these students. Funds shall be obtained 
by the issuance of state bonds, when authorized by the Governor, but the 
amount of bonds issued and outstanding shall not at one time exceed the ag­
gregate four million dollars. Funds loaned shall be on such terms and con­
ditions as the Legislature shall authorize.'
WHEREAS, it appears by the return of votes given in by the electors of the 
various cities, towns and plantations voting upon said amendment as directed 
in the aforementioned Constitutional Resolution at the General Election on 
November 2, 1982, and reviewed by the Governor on November 22, 1982, that a 
majority of said votes were in favor of this amendment; namely,
257,040 for, and 
162,696 opposed;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Joseph E. Brennan, Governor of the State of Maine do pro­
claim the Constitution of the State of Maine amended as proposed in accor­
dance with the provisions of this said Constitutional Resolution, the amend­
ment shall hereupon as of the date of this proclamation become a part of the 
Constitution.
By the Governor:
Given at the office of the 
Governor at Augusta and 
sealed with the Great Seal 
of the State of Maine this 
twenty-second day of November 
in the year of our Lord,
One Thousand Nine Hundred 
and Eighty-two.
GENERAL EIÆCTTCN
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
COUNTY OF ANDROSCOGGIN
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
YES NO
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become lav/?
YES 1 J NO J
Auburn, i / o v 42 V/
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4
Ward 5
Durham, 9r<y 97*.
Greene, 6 / ? i f / ? 75'X
Leeds, 3/5. X7S 3
Lewiston, 7 9 ^ 9 ?2 7 S ' ? 9 ^
Ward 1
Precincts 1
2
3
Ward 2 *i
Precincts 1
2 i
3
Ward 3
Precincts 1A
IB
2
3
Ward 4
Precincts 1A
IB
2
3
Ward 5
Precincts 1
2
3
Ward 6
Precincts 1
2A
2B
3
Ward 7
Precincts 1
2
3 —
4
NUCLEAR ROVER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," became 
lav/?
PROPOSED CCNSrainTONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
PROPOSED C C N S T nU T IC N A L
AMENDMENT NO. 2
YES NO YES
t t ' X  |
r o / 9 7 /
t n  1 rf/
3 / Ÿ 3 o  €  3 / j>
9 3 7 2  7 Ÿ 8 #
•
NO YES NO
- > ^ > 7
9  70
9 0 S 6JL»
X 2 C à  <7 s u e
. . *
•***? yn «•
GENERAL EI.ECTICN
NOVEMBER 2 , 1982
COUNTY OF ANDROSCOGGIN1 « C o n c l u d e d )
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
TOWNS
YES NO
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
YES NO ___
Lisbon, / / y e ¿9*.'1/
Ward 1
Ward 2
Livermore, V  3 ^ 3/9
Livermore Falls, £ $0 Sfa. ££9 ¿ Y ?
Mechanic Falls, 7 9 r / 7 9 /
Minot, SL03 Z g t
Poland, 7  J  4 TQo e t ? 7S?
Sabattus, 9/0
T umer, £ £  7 9 4 ? rs/c < P 7 /
Wales, /  7 5 m 9 /
TOTAL ft,5/7 > /¿>,X78? M . 3 6 Ï z
NUCLEAR POVER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
lav/?
YES NO
/ * * €
9 7 J
99/ 7 3 o
S '4 o
3 o?
7 o t 7 J ?
49*
/ 7 ? /re
Ì 7,253 stajw
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bends
authorized
YES
but not issued?"
NO
/ 4 / T S+7JL
9 * ? S i s  Si
4 ? 3
5 7 ? si ?  y
3 oo Si o r
7 7 ? 4esL
9 ? ? 9 4 /
£ ¿ 4 9 * 3
/ p r /Ç~<y
Ì9.S79» /4,ù5£
-M • '*»* -m - -*' I
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
PROPOSED CCNSTTTUTICNAL
AMENDMENT NO. 2
YES NO
/ r j 9 / / /  O
9 7 3 & o /
4 9 4
^ 4 /
3 / c
7 ? f
r o f 4 * 4
/  7 9
2 / ,3 S i5 /* /j£ V /
»
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 2, 1982 COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK
i n c o m: tax question
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
TOWNS
YES NO
MILK PRICE CONTROL QLESTCCN
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
YES NO
Allagash, C O * 9 9 7
Amity, / f / * r h
Ashland, 9 / f 2 9 9 3 j s 9 3 /
Bancroft, C % 9 T
Benedicta, 9  o <33 2 o 9 ?
Blaine, ¿3° / o ? 7 ? 7 9 /
Bridgewater, / fV /T3' 7 X Ì 2  >3
Caribou, 799*/ / o 9 f S 2 / x / S / o
Castle Hill, Ÿ Z C C 9 2 . / o /
Chapman, £ 0 Co 3 1 7 7
Crystal, 9 £ 1 9 2 ? O
Dyer Brook, £  6 3 i 2 * * *
Eagle Lake, 2 2  6 2  9 S ' 7 *  S '
Easton, 2  S '/ 2 2 / / ? ? 3 X * i
Fort Fairfield, Ç C 2 7 2 ? / o  //
Fort Kent, 7 fP - r e ? 7 <r? < r f r
Frenchville, 2 3 ^ a ^ s 2 3 ) <*7*
Grand Isle, /Ô  & / x e / X o M 7
Hamlin, S  & 2  9 I T 9  9
Hammond, ^ 7 2 / 7o I s
Haynesville, 2 X 7) 3 7
Hersey, & / V S ' / /
Hodgdon, / i f <2y y s s 3 7 7
Houlton, / /£  / / / X I 9 s x 2 o 3 X
Island Falls, 2 'l  7 2 * 9 7S2 3 / 6
Limestone, y  r g z y ? 3 6 1 9 7 7
Linneus, //a //3 9 3 < 2 o S
Littleton, /6  a 7 ' 9 9 / 2 a X
Ludlow, 7 6 C f / r / 'S '
Madawaska, 7 9 6 P / s 7 3 6 ? X 8
Mapleton, 3 2  y x c s 2 9 9 9o°
Mars Hill, 3 8 6 3 S3 X 1f r * 9
Masardis, £  o SC * 9 7 8
Merrill, 3  £ i f 2 \ s x
Monticello, 726 792 <?■*■
New Canada, 9 3 I S 9 / 9 o
New Limerick, /  7  ? /2 s S C x x s
New Sweden, /  3 / e ? / & ? p i
Oakfield, f  7 / ° x f  7 / S f
Orient, 7 ^ 2 3 ' 3 A T 7
Perham, £  7 S S r x
Portage Lake, 7 / 8 n / A C
//¿ a
A
NUCLEAR PCWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
PROPOSED CCNSTITUTICNAL 
AMENDMNT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
PROPOSED CCNSTITUTICNAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize tie credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO YES NO YES NO
¿ > 9 r C x r r W
X o / ? A ? - / / 2 3
3 /3 y  9 7 3f<9 <2 ? o 9 > 3 2  97
77 (T r 7 £
9 o 2 9 3 3 X P 3 9
/ /X / s / / / ? 7 o  S /  3 f / 0 9
7 3 f V i ? 7 3 r / S S /<r? 7 3  C
/ a  yo / / ? / ? * 7 ys-2Z y  00 3
r x 7 3 P<7 f 2
3 9 7 P Co 9 ? 7 / V /
3 9  . 9 9 97 3  0 9 ? 3 /
¿ j e 9 x 3 2 9 6 2 X
2 f S 2 <f 8- 9 '* 3 3 / 8 /X3.
7 t 3 3/7 ¿X 77 / 7  S 2 f S y * x
9 9  f S 7 9 f  y  a 9 F ?
7 9 7 7 / 7 7 * 7 S 92 f * 9 y p /
' * 9 * 9 r 2 2 ? 3 7 6 y
f < 2 y S <2 S o 7 3 9 / G  6 $ 6 "
3 r * 7 < x e s /
2 ' ' 3 s p / s 7 7 7 6
2 * * 9 i f / 7 1  6
S ' 7 / O / / / / / o
/ 7 a 2  7 P y  7 a 2 a / y  7 a 2 / c
9 9 * / £ / / / / / * / a / / / 3 6 P 8 1 9
3 2  / / S G X ç r % V f /
2  98 r s ' i *7/3 3 7 1 9 / 7 1 a S
/ 3 6 /<*<r / a / / 3 y '* 2
/  r r y s 7 / 9 a / f r 'P -9
f a ¿ 7 9 5V < T / p a 9 s
ses / o ? f 8 2 9 C f s 9 7 o S C f
2 3 3 y / o 3 9 6 2 3  6 2 9 6
s r 3 *79? 3 / G
c ÿ 7 3 £  3 9 8 f ? C P
3 / 9 3 2 S 3 > $ 7 1 J*
' 9 7 7 S X / A P y x e y ^ s / 2  3
9 / 9 / 3 8 3/ 2 o >
/ / S ' S f r y  a o’ / * / ' 9 / ' / /
y/y / 9 s / 2 f i / 9 s " s p
f a / 3  a & e 7 6 / o  g S 6
/ C X f / / p / 7 / 9 / >
r v P 7 r s <7/
9 3 7 / 9 //p £ r / 3 3 £ /
TFT
ŒNERAL EUETIEN
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK (Concluded)
INCeWE 13« QUESTION MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control
Individual Incorre Tax Laws to Eliminate of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual Retail Levels," become law?
State Income Taxes," become lav/?
TOWNS
YES NO YES NO
Presque Isle, / ;  i r / 3  ot H / s r
Ward 1
Ward 2
Saint Agatha, j r * 779 7 3  frSaint Agatha, Sinclair T17, R4 s * G9 70 ? °
St. Francis, /</r T r f / S X
Sherman, 2 * 9 / 3 T 7*3 a s ?
Smyrna, <sf y ? X J
Stockholm, 7 r 7o 39 / / X
Van Buren, r ?7 r x H r ç j ¿ T o
Wade, H i 3 3 X G S 7
Washburn, 23/ H/o
Westfield, 9C P3> C9
Westmanland, JG / $ ..... l o
Weston, G? 1 /___ Go
Woodland, /C7 / z a / Z f /2-6
PLANTATIONS
Cary, z i 79 97
Caswell, J c I B GC S 3
Caswell, Connor District Ì 7 7/ * /
Cyr, Zl 7 ¿ t / p n I r
E, a n To <^ \ /7
Garfield, x g /X X o 2 .0
Glenwood, / 3 y 3
Macwahoc, Xo BIS­ / P
Moro, / 2 7 S ' / I
Nashville, 7 ' 9 ? / Z
Oxbow, /£ / c '</ X*/
Reed, f l
St. John, y? g ? ^ y
Wallagrass, fl 99
Winterville, V 93
13,951 11,96,5
NUd£AR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AhENIMNT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO. 2
YES NO YES NO YES NO
/3f£ Xo/7 /r/j //XX /acr
/Sf ¿PÏ 777 79/ 2/r 77G
<77 P9 rr PX 9/ £ 7
/¿~7 /Sa 75Ç 73 y /r'/
7 P3 '*G / P ? 7X7 79s- 77-/,
79 J V Gr ro
<rp 9s S9 7r s/.
SGp S9f Gsy G'px G7S
Z r GG z? 3Z XG
XV 5 Go/ 2/Z 3 7fJ ZX/
✓ / y /OX
/
?S Po
79 XT' 9 JLY 7C
X7 rx *9 Gx 3 o
/ry /7P / r y 797 /  7S 73/
x t- 3/ 32 B e
ro 70 S7 S3 GP G9
Si Ço G/ S P 7d 33
/é' X? X & /y
P jF S' G /
/T 2o 7P XZ /<P
7 y <7 7 3
75> X s~ 7p By 7 £- of 3
f 7 o <F /7 3 *
/X / / // /o 7X /a
2/ ? zs /O
A <r 7 $~ A G GX
Gc G 9 G/ Go S* o B7
97 'or P X /IP Gz
S7F -P p s"Z y
//, n o i /3,7tA / 4 76>S /S,777 /¿¿¿A
GENERAL ELECT K M
N0VEM3ER 2, 1982 COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND
1
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Inccme Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," became law?
YES NO
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," became law?
YES NO
Baldwin, A /? IS J 2 2 1 / 7 7
Bridgton, ??e ¿ v r /o%o ifsz>
Brunswick, s / e i ¿ V io 3 y  ip 2£/c
Districts 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Cape Elizabeth, A 7 r i /S71 3 o iy A9 7 7
Casco, ^ 7 3 3 7 / 1 PO
Cumberland, /7 3 Z S?g / S IS ' /2¿/f
Mainland
Island District
Falmouth, J 3 6 2 / f f * /C /X
Precincts 1
2
Freeport, 7797. / & Ÿ / r ? y /2 /¿
Gorham, A C V / ? / / J217P
Districts 1
2
3
4
5
Gray, / / lo Sog /O 7 7 733
Harpswell, //J2 7 T 9 / / P I '  PC 7
Mainland District
Great Island DistrictOrr’s and Bailey Island District 
Harrison, S ife 9 o r 9 2 2
Naples, y <* 7 3 'c S ' / r 2 7 ?
New Gloucester, S'71 T o r p / r C73
North Yarmouth, s / 7 Po  y 9 1 ?
Portland, 
District 1
/2/tU i p f '& f S
Precincts 1
2 . i
3
4
5
6
7
CJr
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bends 
authorized but not issued?"
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO
/ ï *
YES NO YES NO
/ ? ?  77C Q¿Lo H o
7PP /XL <ToJ 9 CC £ 0 9
3/°Ç / ?í7  SCfe / p  7/
/7CV ¿7P? 9 Fo 5<ê «  /9SS-
S7S 9 f¿ JVY- 3 T9 SX y  Z7Ÿ
//VP /cïtf / 7 ¿Z & / 7  /C&o fcXÇ
¿lr¿ JSJo ¿V*y /9 ? /
/ypî /ŸVl /CPI P 7/ /C /J /Olx
¿ y  7/ ¿  /p 4,^ JZ /<TP/
797 /o& //¿¿ S?C //¿o 7P7
So?? Ppo //p 7  -rV'7 XI? «7/
•
icy 9?p 9Vj  Ve/ 2 7?
Vr/ y7 2  2 ? 7  9  p/ 3  3  y
s~gg
9 r $
p?C P ° 7 9/ C 9?
PC a 2 f 7  yyv 1rs
/9ûS'éf ' 'ÏŸ fr  7P6LÌ / S P t e  > ///
— Tir - »i, t
GENERAL ELECTION
COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND fContinuedl
-------------
l.
[
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
ft
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
YES NO
1 " L ___ ____
YES NO
Portland,
1 " .....
District 2
Precincts 1
.
2
3
4
District 3
Precincts 1
2
3
4
District 4
Precincts 1
2
3
4
District 5
Precincts 1
2
r 3
4
Pownal, J .o S £ a.s/
Raymond, 7 4 ^ 7 W
Scarborough, 3.933 / f r s ' 7 S I
Sebago, 3L?o / ? T 2 3 3
South Portland, r e r ? 4 3 / ? £ f o o 3 vis
Districts 1
2
3
4
District 5
Precincts 1
2
3
Standish, 7 2  0 7 r ° 2 / 3 y / f ? o
Westbrook, 3 7 /3 ¿ 8 * 7 3<y'3
Ward 1
Precincts 1
2
Ward 2
Ward 3
Precincts 1
2
k — - - ____  L
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power far Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," became 
law?
proposed coNsrnunotiu,
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bends 
authorized but not issued?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO. 2
YES NO YES NO YES NO
3 û Ç- 2 ? e '  7 7 PP7
y<?/ 7 c>6~
Vo 2 7 ? ; ss 'o y <£F?8-
z s - y P O P  So / 7 C PJ*?
4 9 Y Ì € / r & a ? 7 ? S' /  9S' 3 y n
///p
S-*/* 3 0 /
/3/a.
*<???
7<?r
P  <y$r
* C 7
‘I *
COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND (Concluded)
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEM3ER 2, 1982
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Inerme Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
TOWNS
YES NO
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," beocme law?
YES j_________________j NO
Ward 4
Ward 5
Windham, J a C »
Yarmouth, 2*0? 6 / / H 9 4  U I l 2 ?
District 1
District 2
►
& , / 5 /
t
sS t ,791
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT UD. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
far loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO. 2
YES NO YES NO YES NO
A ™ s r * /  -27 3 c  / ? * /?
/ 1 7 7 J / f ? Q V E i  / o f f
W . I 9 Ÿ \5 0 ky 3/7 <5 5 ,8 2 1
I
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
COUNTY OF FRANKLIN
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Incane Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Inoane Taxes," become law?
TOWNS
YES NO
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shcill "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
YES NO
Avon, 9 7 6 C / / ? s
Carrabassett Valley, 2 / € 2 6 2
Carthage, SF 6 2
Chesterville, S93 / n SX3 777
Eiistis, /r x 1o " 9 /90
Farmington, /93/ S'7/ f c / 7T90
Industry, 0 7 SÏ 70/ SXS
Jay, /otf y 7 79 / '0X7
Kingfield, */3 s?y 2 /3 3/v
Madrid, 3 o ZXo 7 0
New Sharon, X3y SVC *sy XSX
New Vineyard, /3 ? *7 /oo /9C
Phillips, Xoy S3o /*/ 7ÇO
Rangeley, 7*3 <X?ÿ
Strong, XfX /7 0 / f s 2°7
Temple, /SX *7 73 /XX
Weld, t j PS //o 70
Wilton, ÏŸ7 fO O ff
PLANTATIONS
Coplin, /6 23 77
Dallas, 3? 9 ' 3 r
Rangeley, 7 X6 s<9
Sandy River, Zf S9 2 o S7 é
S Ÿ /F ■ j f / f Y&/J 1é, â3ô7 / /
NUCLEAR PC*ER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Fewer for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
PROPOSE CCNSTnUTTDNAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
PROPOSED CCNSTITUnONAL 
AMENERENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES
7/
40.
/33
//r
//x?
7
X S 3
X X
/aff
7Fo
7 f 6
Z / V
///
?7
079
/?
S S
/2
/V
a ¿>7/
NO
QSL
20
/C7
¿£i 
7 3 /y
/OS
s / r ?
a a
3/
X .O f
/ 3 y
7 7 /
7*7
A / S
/ 7 0
7/7
'*>7
¿ 7
f y O S /
YES NO YES NO
?Ÿ
f i
G G
92
707
92 49r
■T5 97 6X Soi
/ ff ? ï s9s S3 /
73X 9/ '9* 97
S3/F pxs 79f~V 237
77/ 20 7/3 9/
f e r 762 /ÛVS 7e/
3oo /r<s> /ex.
3x 3 r /s
2 SX 7/2. X/S~ /SX
7X9 2o 7X3 73
/et 77/ 7 FO 79/
3°c 7 VJ" 3 o/ 7 ? */
Xfs se/ 2/f 7 S F
/07 77 /X* 73
//? S 7 7/0 72
2?2 r 2X 9'9 OXà
X9 /Z X o S 7
33 J e
Xo 2 7<y
¿ 2 7P 2 3 2  /
/
COUNTY OF HANCOCK
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 2 , 1982
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
'_______ 1 YES 1________1 NO ,_______ _______
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
_______ 1 YES I________ N O _______
Amherst, 3 3 09
Aurora, 3 * 2jL •
Bar Harbor. 72?
Blue Hill. H09 3 ? v 2 o l
Brooklin, /78 / y r /3 € 20?
Brooksville, / z f /*£ 0 3 8
Bucksport, ffG 770- 73V /c> Po
Castine, 2C X /C 8 / / » 2 ? °
Cranberry Isles, 7C C x 7-3 /a o
District No. 1
District No. 2
Dedham, JCC / z e X  9O
Deer Isle. 22Q 237 328
Eastbrook, rs- 2 7 3C 7 8
Ellsworth. //7Ï 9o4 7°SL 7 rff
District 1
nistn'rt 2
Di«trirt 3
District 4
Franklin. m I / / / /8 7—------ 7
Frenchhoro. // Z _ J 2 7— --- -- — ---------— 7
Gouldsboro. 28S~
GREAT POND 
Hancock.
/3 *7 //
aa/
/y
$/<?
Lamoine. 2 6 ? / 7 2 / 7 0 ¿ i f f
Mariaville, 4 8 <92 2 ? £ 7
Mount Desert. r j 2 2?* 2 9 7 7?94
Districi No. 1
District No. 2
District No. 3
Orland, 3C1 3 T3 2 Ÿ 7 4 7 7
Osborn, / f 74 / X X X
Otis, 7 2 4 7 <?C
Penobscot, 0.42 /  93 /8 3 3 2 8
Sedgwick, /7 7 7 X 2 / X X JZ/S
Sorrento, 7 4 7 7 ?
Southwest Harbor, 90 T 2 ? 7 2 7  C r o /
Stonington, 04 f 7 3 T 7 f *
Sullivan, / f 7 7327 / c r 7 7 8
Surry, / f t 782 / 3 3 2 8 7
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power far Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
lav/?
PROPOSED CCNSTITOTIDNAL 
AEENDfCNT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bands 
authorized but not issued?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
PROPOSED CCNSHTOTICNAL
AMENDMENT NO. 2
YES NO YES 1__  NO YES NO
4 6 4 0 ? r 2 / 9 o
2 0 4 / i f 2 T
?88 Zo/S" / / y y 9 7 7 7<0/9l O í
9 r o 4 c o 4 7 8 2  9 8 4 7 0  3  rP
/ C r 7 78 7 7 4 7/7 / 8 4  / 3 S
r ? * /  93 / to 733 / £ ?  7 9 7
7 ? / /o/% 9 8 f £ 5 7 9 7 8  S J f
/?8 2 8 7 2 8 ? 72/ 2  78 9 9  C
84 7 2 88 4 3 7 4  (8 2
2 7 a 2 3 4 / t 9 2 3 ?  7 7 5 "
2 7 8 A F 7 3a f 7 8 7
47 4fS~ 7 8 4 o V 7 r ~ r
8*3 /9 > * /08/ '> 4 2 /o  Co 7oo£>
/ ? / x r 4 7 r c 7 8 / 2 -o s  / f p
/ ? 7 2 ' 4 s r
2 4 3 2 9 7 2 o € 7 7 o 2 r o  2 y $/i
2*7 a / a*7SLOT 9 277 4790
2 / 0
4 8 4 7
2 8 7
4 c
7 3 /
2 C
X 7 C  7 C e  
3 8  4  7
4Za 8~8o C7P X f - 7 8 9  y  3
4 ^ ;
8
(7 8  : 
2 * 8  
/ r r
r r
3 Sÿ
2 7 7
2 8
7 4
2  9 8  
7fS~
4  c ?
4 's '
/ r
J V
2 4 4
7 7 9
f o
9 ^3
2<8S~
' 9
4 C
7 7 p
772
4 c
94'a  2 ?  ?  
/ C  7 8  
8 7
2 y c  7 8 s
y Co 7 3 ?
C  / r o  
2  c /
2 * 9
/S>4
2 a &
7 7 8
2 3 a
2 o 9 /7 0
2 3 $  7 4 /  
/ 9 y  / 4 9
'8 3 2 3 8 2<7o /S'2 2 2 /  /¿T3
GENERAL ELECTION
COUNTY OF HANCOCK (Concluded)
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
YES NO 1 1 1
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
I | YES i j NO i . __
Swan’s Island, f  7 S 7 4 2 /0$
Tremont, 2 / J 2 2 7 /cc
Trenton, /a? ?9o 2/o
Verona, //* tG 72?
Waltham, 4* 29 4 / 3 /
Winter Harbor, / r ? 9 ? /J-9
TOTAL 9,3SH 1,A)G (pyÓ&t a , ® #
9
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
laW?
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO. 2
YES NO YES NO YES NO
T 7 9o 7 7 S <99
2 2 7 <2*2 2 C 7 a c r  / « V
7^7 / ? C 7/p /'<=❖  / v 2
97 /2  y 772 r r 9 y
4 3 I r  S' o
/oo /7 7 T í * / r ;  A tJ
7,9V7 90,1)34
r
W S  G, W S
* è . •
I
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
COUNTY OF KENNEBEC
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Incane Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Inoane Taxes," become law?
YES HD 1 1
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the C 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale ar 
Retail Levels," become law?
1 1 YES 1 1 NO i
Albion, *92. /e% 9 a  ?
Augusta, VoX* 9Ï3Z 9 9r e
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4
Ward 5
Ward 6
Ward 7
Ward 8
Belgrade, S 'ôl 3 3 / 3 9 7 ■97J*
Benton, 90ô 37g- 2 7 2 s y f
Chelsea, 3 9 / 3 3 2 3 7 7
China, e n 7,à ÿ
Clinton, 93* 92o 3 * r
Farmingdale, S f 7 S c 2 7 o C
Fayette, /7</ /*~9 ✓  r r /  9 O
Gardiner, /39? 73/9 /3  3? t y l G
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4
Ward 5
Ward 6
Ward 7
Hallowell, T '3 7 7 ?
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4
Ward 5
Litchfield, 943 37S
Manchester, t o p w 7 2 /
Monmouth, f S 3 9 f 6 TAj> 73 r
District No. 1
District No. 2
Mount Vernon, ¿ 9 7 2 * 6 2 / f
Oakland, f r y 7 S ? 7/3</
Pittston, 9C2 9/o 92S M /
Randolph, 37o 399 9X2 3 S r
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
YES I________1 NO J _______
PROPOSED CCNSTITUTICNAL 
AI*M*ENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
YES NO 1________
PROPOSED OCNSTTTUnCNAL 
AMENIMNT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO
3 9 3 ¿ 7 * 2 / £ > 3<y T 2 / 3
3?o1 Ç-07/ 9 4 * f 2 S O O 9 f s e 2 9 9 s -
3 6 J Y Ÿ Ÿ ¿ 2 6  f V ? / ^ J & 3
l & j L r o / 3 e r 3 c e 9 c o 5 3 9
3 f o 3 o s ' 9 / r 2 < f i
r s y f r a 9 0 C f s - 9 *  ?
3 3 ? r e s 3 9 ? 9 o o 9 7 k
7 * S 7 3 ? “y r r 7  C p ^ 7 7
/ V o/ P O 7 7 ° ¿ 0 2 / / X / f a
/S2 / * ? ? / V * > ? C < r /<T2 2 C f c ' r -
r < ? x 7 / f • H T f ? f ? 9 < ? /
9 &  9 9 9 a 3 2  r 9 r 2 3 * 7
* ¿ 7 S T o T P / 3 ' 9 T } s
? / / 9 9 9 7 / 7 9  T o
2  7/ X / r 2 7 9 / 3 2 2  PS / < C T
7 o c s / 9 s \ 7 / P 7 o  e /aa<P 7c2 o
j V V 9 ? o 9 * 9 3  c i 9 t / 3  7 /
9 r $ 9 rs * 9 o 7 9 ssl 3 o 7
J f f
COUNTY OF KENNEBEC -  (Concluded)
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individuell Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
TOWNS
YES ____ 1 MO 1_____________
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
_______ l YES I____ I NO I I.
Read field, f~/3 93/ 9jl/
Rome, /S / fJ //<? / r f
Sidney, ¿/(¡S' 3CÏ r j i f
Vassalboro, £ ? € srw
Vienna, 7 r 7/ / / /Waterville, 3.81/ 2CX?> 3 * r ?
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4
Ward 5
Ward 6
Ward 7
Wayne, 2  £2 /ee R 3 9 X3 9
West Gardiner, 9 9 / 9 ^ 9 9 /9 3~3S"
Windsor, 37* 3/7 3 D
Winslow, /S&O /3*i ///7 77/(7
Winthrop ? 9 T /¿*9
}%7C>7 25,ôô8
NUCLEAR PCfrER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
laW?
yes NO
9*/
//? /€2
937 9 7 3
C/7 7 9 /
97 97
W 3 C
£7/1
972L 9 7 7
39/ *7*
7/7* / 9 J 7
/oo3 /S°o
19,3 7 7 15,5, f
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENIMNT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
YES NO
3 3 $
/7C
9C3
f 73 ‘SPS­
9 t - S '?
3/3# 3i'C7
£  7 o / * ?
9 ^ 7 3  £ 7
3 ^ / ¿ I S *
/ 9 ? r / / 7  9
/ ¿ P o 7 3 3
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO. 2
YES NO
9/7 3 o J
/ * f /¿>9
9*7 3 C Ç
?C 9 r o ?
/// f -7
372/ <703 9
/ c ^
9 9 / 3 ?z
370 3o y
/C P f //<=&
7Ç&
¿5,/A! 75,17/0
— •*>»* fir - r
I
GENERAL ELECT DCN
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
COUNTY OF KNOX
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Incane Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Incane Taxes," become law?
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
YES NO YES NO
Appleton, f6 3 / / P s / ¿ Ï / ? £
Camden, /9 70 73/ /3^S~ //3Ù
Cushing, <2 lG //7 7/76 /fO
Friendship, P -7/ /V* /?3
Hope, 7-03 / lo / r e 77 9
Isle au Haut, 3 P* / r X 7 G ig
North Haven, / / i . 9 7 //o 7 £
Owls Head, 9 y? 3//
Rockland, /3X° /3?7 /oo£
Rockport, ? 3 ZG7 £  7*~ £ /  £
St. George, & 33ÿ s yy 9aX
South Thomaston, X &  7 /£7 <79**
Thotnaston, 393 9 rX
Union, ¿¿3L 9 rf JLSX
Vinalhaven, / f X pnr 2 .r/
Warren, r * / Ÿ 7 ?
Washington, X7-0 / 7 7 ¿ / r x / r
PLANTATION
Matinicus Isle, 9 3 * / 7 7 /
TOTAL 797/ %Ù39 £>,£./*/
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nulcear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," became 
law?
YES NO
¿.OO y ¿9
'¿33 /±ÙT?
/?/ /?0
2S$>
c7X7
9 9 /X
/or
9*/e
/ rz a
£3. £ 7/o
sro? 977
A Z /
9 c /
3 9j~ 3 7&
X23
9 ? 3 -O.T
X/3 X X o
<26* G U
U n
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMNEMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
but not issued?"
YES NO
' n
/9yc sy F
/Pf 
A3- r* fp/9f
/?3 7/3
3g 9
f/ J'X
&X7 <7/r
/x*7 7*2/
Pjr/ 3*7
£7/
/ye
evo 3 oo
3 73
JZr& srj
rs”7 39o
Xoe 'rr
«2 7 //
I M z $,9
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO
/SÇ /* 6
73/
£.<?/ /3o
7- // /¿>7
/ f e /zs"
9* /x
/&/
¿//O
/¿t>e P/o
793 933l
S7r 3 3 7
<X£& /jr$>reo 399
9<r2 * 7 *
^ ?</
9o<*
X  3-5 /p'e
J7r
7, fax y,7f/
t p t  -  *
GENERAL ELECT LJJ
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
COUNTY OF LINCOLN
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," beocme law?
YES J________i NO
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," beocme law?
_______ 1 YES j________1 MO 1_______ {
Aina, /4 r / 3 T / ¥ x
Boothbay, 93 7
Boothbay Harbor, £ ? / 9 7 Y 7 6 7
Bremen, / / ^
Bristol, l o 6 4 /? 4 ? r
Damariscotta, $67 3P/
Dresden, ¿ r e 2 6 o
Edgecomb, Z M y e p
Jefferson, ¿ 9 ¿ y 9 3 / 36o
Newcastle, fyos* 3 * 7
Nobleboro, 3  36 ? o 6 3 * 7
Somerville, r f 6 4 7 * P<¿
South Bristol, ¿ 6 3 /z¿~ ¿ 6 / ¿  30
Southport, / € / ¿ 6 / / r f
Waldoboro, f 6 4 / f f T r y
Westport, / > 6 /7 * /ä t
Whitefield, 3 9o 3/9 > 7 7
Wiscasset, 7 ¿ 6 r / r 7 7 /
PLANTATION
Monhegan, z e / / 3 3 ¿ / 1
TOTAL 7,¿/? 4,397 9 ,S W S ,? 3 ¿
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall HAN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," beocme 
law?
PROPOSED CCNSTIIWTCNAL 
AiiNEMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonis 
authorized but not issued?"
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO YES NO YES NO
/ t t //s - /7 3 / X /  72. /o ¿
9 7 ? f r o 3 r y
7 7 / y o ç f ? 7 9 / j ~ r / r
/ 6 f /Z ? /?7 7 9 y * ?
777 V 0 7 6*45 * 7 7 6*00  4 3 o
4/r 4 * 7 49/ 9  r¿7 I / o
3X5 /ÊSL / r r o  7 4  / ? ;
¿ 7 7 ¿ // ¿ e * o o r  y g e
9  <7 7 3 9 Ÿ 9 K r ¿ 3 9 3?€ 3 T 7
%Ÿ7 3/7 7 Ï7 9 / 7  ¿ 4  o
34e 3 ¿ 6 ¿ 4 7 ¿ 9 4
7 0 <6? r \ 6 /  7 7
7 /0 / ? ? / ¿ 7 ¿ * 6  y y 9
¿ ¿ 0 / ? 6 ¿ ¿ 9 y * r ¿ o f  / y y '
93 r g o o ?C ¿ r ? ; / ? 4
/ f 0 / '6 77/ .93 yyg>- 7¿>$
4 6 * ¿ 4 3 3 e r P / o 3 f 7  02
T r y 7 /9 J > 7 7¿fvp
9 / ' 9 3 ¿ 3 r  / r
7,563 C>f A 5^3 Z & s y m í 7,376 ¥,5f<¿
, . *
• * * * "  TFT •+
GEM2RAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
COUNTY OF OXFORD
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Inerme Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
TOWNS
YES NO 1
MILK PRICE CCNTRQL QUESTICN
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
! YES NO
Andover, 79C / 3 r / T o 7 T P
Bethel, C T 7 7 T 7 C
Brownfield, /  90 P C ' 7 ? / if *
Buckfield, J2&9 cZo* / * < r ¿ V /
Byron, £ ZL£ 3 o
Canton, / £  3 / 3 ? / 9 6 / ? /
Denmark, £ / £ 7 £ € ¿ 0 / 7 7 0
Dixfield, 7 fJL3 V 7
Fryeburg, S~G S' r r r 9 2 *
Gilead, 3  ? p r ; r
Greenwood, /7& //* 7 7 P 7 9 /
Hanover, /& / */<r 7 /
Hartford, 7 ^7 P P / o o
Hebron, / / ? J 3 o
Hiram, /r * 7 AS~0 7 7 /
Lovell, 7 / 3 7 /3 / ? * / r /
Mexico, S'SS' 7 ? 2 r ? a
Newry, *  ^ * 9 5V p p
Norway, ' f O s\r? 7 3 / * 9 7
Otisfield, £  ¿ 7 7 f 9 7 * 9 £ 7 7
Oxford, £ & 7 4 9 0
Paris, ? 7 / * 9 r 7  7S'
Peru, 3 0 * f a y 32J?
Porter, P  &£ / r y £ 0 7 7 * 7
Roxbury, S / 73 S 3
Rumford, /79S" 73 r J 77P3 7 /  f t
Stoneham, ¿,3 S V d> á? ¿>f
Stow, 3 7 Or 9 r
Sumner, / J  G /oo 7£jO /3  g
Sweden, SO ro 9 /
Upton, / / / o
Waterford, / f o £ £ < ?
West Paris, £  ? /  
Woodstock, £  rfy
A/3
7 7 3
¿ 3 7
£ 2 r
3 /C  
•5 3 3
PLANTATIONS
Lincoln, /£ - Ÿ 7 3
Magalloway, / 2 7 y / < r
total /o, i/q w a s  /b,asy ?,7¿¿
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO. 2
Shall "AN ACT to End the 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," 
law?
:Use of 
become
"Shall the Constitutior 
be amended to limit the life 
authorized but not issued?"
\of Maine "Shall the Constitution of Maine 
sof bonds be amended to authorize the credit of
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO YES NO YES NO
/ r y £<?* /?/ /AS- 773 7/r3
9*7 ¿ Y T - P  9/ 3 9/ . *sy
sS"S~ /s"9 /9¿> / 9 r /O f
£70 /¿>f 
/*
<2/9
/ r è s ¿ y
/ r / /7 P / r o /3 o / n 707
7C3 7 9/ 773 £2/ //<?
3/ÿ P o t */?r c 3*3
<793 J"<r7 Ò2 7
A C ? 7 à £
730 / f / 777 F ? / r/ y<//
/O? p r r r /o r 9 7
To /o 9 7*7 <^7 9c P7
7/0/<?£ 7 7 7 / f r 707 £ ° r
/ / e <£p 0 / r /
/ s~7 AoA £03 /*e gup 772
7*7 96*3 7*7 iT?s
9 ? 7/ Ï 7 S'A.
?S8 779 Pc? ¿76T9
¿2*7 *7? £éT# / 30 AT? /r&
f s s ¿ S S 6T/8 S8O * 5 / s
678 y/78 ?/o S '7 7 983 ¿>¿7-
7/2 3fC £ 9/ £2 9 £ ¿ r
/ 7 7 £/7 7*7 7 3 / £  92 7 /
S'/ P/ T 9 r<? S3 r < p
//77 2/r£ /?<Tf // yr /<P ?9 /yp7
¿S ' (0 ê 73 9/ 73~ i/TL
r / A P <££ 2/
/** / r o 72 /3Z /Of
7/o r o 7^9 £ 7
73 7? /7 7 /A 7 2
S7& <£ 7/ 7*3? / £ ? £ 3 / / r e
¿3^7 3 3& -3f<r /P<7 / / S '
22^7 797 0 9 J /CP
7/ /o r 7 7
P P y s 70 / 3-
7,9to !  1,950 /o,&7 4 X87 /¿>,9(A. Z/A3
GENERAL ELECTIJN
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
COUNTV OF PENOBSCOT
TOWNS
INCCME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Incane Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," became law?
YES NO ___1_______
MILK PRICE CCNTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
_______ 1 YES I________| MO 1_______
Alton, /O/p 79 //¿y
Bangor, 9G9/ f e r ç
District 1
Precincts 1
2
District 2
Precincts 1
2
District 3
Precincts 1
2
District 4
Precincts 1
2
District 5
Precincts 1
2
Bradford, /^r / n ?/ *91
Bradley, *9/ /??
Brewer, JL2¿* /na / 7 3 7 33G7
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4
Ward 5
Ward 6
Burlington, 3? 73 Zv 7 7 -
Carmel, 3 S 7 9*9
Charleston, /€/ /O/ 3 3 7
Chester, S'* 97 7 3
Clifton, /of <?/ ¡fe 79
Corinna, 3*7
Corinth, A*/ 2 /? 39/
Dexter, x z z 6 / f /oo/
Dixmont, / re /*/ //* /7 *
East Millinocket, SG3 ¿/ 3o j r p ^ 7 7
Eddington, 9 7 T 3 0 9 3 3 3
Edinburg, 33 sa
Enßeld, ò o £ A / f
Etna, /*e /o 7 / O
Exeter, /¿I / 9 ? 7 3 / £ ?
Garland, / i y /är / o r /7 Z
Glenbum, s a 3 ro r j  r
• * * " — ' •  » •
*
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
PROPOSED CCNSTnunCNAL 
AttNIMNT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
PROPOSED OCNSrnunCNAL
AMENDMENT NO. 2
YES NO YES
93 / / â  Z Z
9  73Ç
/ * 7 [ / f f  y  3 7
7 / 7 * 7 7  3 3 /
/ 9 7 7 3 ? / ?  3 9 3 ?
7 7 ( T J  ¿ V
3 7 o 3  <PT 2<Ff
7 * 3 A o r  7 7 3 .
é?7 7 $  S~7
7 o 7 3  J  7*3"
3 7 7
3 3 3 3 7 s" 5  o ?
( 7 3 9 9  y *  * 3 /
/ * / ? /JT /¿TJ,
3 o / 7 3 *  9 / *
2 3 /
3 7
9 / /  97<y»
. . .  i s /  I !
3 / G •!<£} <2 7.2
' 3 ? / i /
7 o / /.}<=
/ r # / Z /  / i f
3 7 / r / a  * 7 *
NO YES NO
7 0/1
3 / 7 * <7*79 3 Ç / /
/ * 3 / f p / ¿ 3
7 / 9 3  7 o 7  7 0
Z Z T S - S O W / r o /
T 9 77 ? 9
7 /3 392 3 éA
7&a> 7*9 / * e
S * *-9 c *
7o /=>
Pc90 3 9 9 3 9 7
S lo r 3*p * 0 ?
r / / J// - n * r
f<3 '7 9 f e
Ÿ Ÿ o rps 3 ? /
? * /
/ ? A / A  9
2
/ o r 131 " 9
* 7 /*/ 97
// 3 /*<p ///
33* 3 rf
yyr -
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
COUNTY OF PENOBSCOT (Continued)
TOWNS
INCCM2 T M  QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
YES NO
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," beocme law?
YES NO
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," beocme 
law?
YES NO
PRDPOŒD CONSTITUTIONAL PROPOSED C C N STTTU nC N A L 
AMENDMENT NO. 1 AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine "Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds be amended to authorize the credit of 
authorized but not issued?" the State to be loaned to secure funds
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO YES NO
Greenbush, ! C 9 U S /y/ / 9 2 / r c > 6 9 te s / / ? / ? /  / X T
Greenfield, 3/ 2 * 1 ? 3 3 2 1 3? 3 8
Hampden, W 9 7 9 2 t e c /3 3 / f C 9 /2 vr / 3 $ 7 C 2 C / X 9 7  7  7 ¿l
Hermon, f ? 0 9  y e ? V 7 9 r f f ~ 3 o S ¥ / 9 f o ¿T 7 4  P 3 0
Holden, C o / 9 * - ? 4 9 ' f 9 ? 9 < ? e f f i a ? 1 C ? f / 3  9 X i
Howland, 2*7 3 2 0 2 7 7 9 o / Z - 9 Ÿ v z ? j g r - 3 X T  ¿ .S ’ ?
Hudson, /¿U / z c 7 * / * ? / O ' / / f Z />v 9 7 /  9 7  7 2Indian Island Voting 
District, 
Kenduskeag,
7 / 9 1 7 P f S / o e C f Pa /¿ ? 2  9 p
/ f 9 / e l / / P a r y / f 3 Z / 3 l o i / y e / f o
Lagrange, 7 V 7 2 C l ? P ? ° ? / P C f i  é’-T-
Lakeville / r r S 3 * // S O s c V / A  f
Lee / < s c ~75 //r 7 7 7 / * c / 7 y / 9 ? s a  7 / 3 S  S * 9
Levant, 2 2 2 7 7 2 / 9 1 l ? e ' * 3 ■ Z f 3 1SS / C r ~ I s y  S7C
Lincoln, f C 7 7  3 y 722 /os-3 ¿ " 3 9 / s / f S o  2  7 r a 0 7 9A 7TP
Lowell, 2 C 1 7 I f Í 3 y  7 y r 3 r 1  e i S  3 a
Mattawamkeag, / 9 Z / i e / a / / > / / < * P SÌS / 2 ? s y p  / ¿ l 0
Maxfield, /3 /a C 1 0 / C / / 2 0 C ' / P  F
Medway, 2 / 7 / ? ? / 7 V 2 7 - r / f a 2 * / m / p s ? 2 2  S '  / < f 9
Milford, 7 7 3 3 S s 3 s r / i ? s n y 3  S ' l t< f> 3  y y o
Millinocket, / S S 7 /  3  O f / /  9 2 / ? o ? Soft '  7 P f / r ? r 7 / f 7 /<r f p  / 2 2
Mount Chase, 53 2 2 G 3 V f S O •/*> 3 3 S é  3 1
Newburgh, / 9 2 / e t 2  3 1 / 7 3 I l f 2 9 ? / s 3 / ¿ r < j
Newport, rsv V 3 ? 9 $ < r 0 3 ? 3 P 7 r j y 9 * 3 er>  9 S '3
Old Town, / p s r r 7 C 3 2 2 2 2 2 y t c / < Z Z < r < T / f s j S i * / 222/ pj ^ 0
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4
Ward 5
Ward 6
Orono, - / 9 3 T 2 9 ^ 7 / e ? / i / s s 2 0 / 2 ' * f ? 2 P 3 o  ^ J T 3
Ward 1
Ward 2
Orrington, r a e s ~ r c f r y * 7 /
Passadumkeag, 7 ? 2 / 57 / s ? / e f p 7 1 * 2
Patten, / 9 o 3 2 3 / P i I P O 2 / f / P C / £ - ?
Plymouth, /Vf / l o / ? / s Z 9 / r s / 3 a / 2 S / r 9  7 / /
Springfield, ¿ 2 T f L T v 0 3 f ' f L S C 3o S - p
Stacyville, # f P * r r / 3 e P / / / < ? Â 7 3  1 7
Stetson, / 2 o f P py / y r / s p So ¿y 7 2 3 7 9 / ' S
Veazie, V C O z / e 7 P Z 3 < *o 0 / 2 97J- ¿ I f S'
Winn, S - 9 C o r s - 7 S P y 7 P S p ? ?  ? ?
Woodville, // z ? / S *~ ** I / O l y H e ' P 3 /  S P -
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 2, 1982 COUNTY OF PENOBSCOT (Concluded)
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
TOWNS
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
PLANTATIONS
YES NO YES NO
Carroll, 3r 71 n ! *9
Drew, * ? f
Prentiss, 27 /<r 2/ ¿13
Prentiss, Kingman District, '3-3 47
Seboeis, 7 /3 ?
Webster, r n n r 7
TOTAL 427,9X7 <at, 23) C&,</// 3/, 9
NUCLEAR PC*CR QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
laW?
1 YES J________1 NO
3 * 3/
r > 6a
U
r/
/& 9
9
Jo,9ù?> 3!, US>
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMNDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution 
be amended to limit the life 
authorized but not issued?"
YES NO
3 2
v  !
/ o
3 r
/ / 7
*  1 f
J7,S97f
_  .***• y,.
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO. 2
YES NO
¿ 3
6> ¿ 7
<23 / 7
^ 7
// /¿T
7 r
JO, /93 /S'¿ 9 7
)
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 2, 1982 COUNTY OF PISCATAQUIS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Inacme Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
TOWNS
YES NO
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
YES NO
Abbot, /X T ' //o / 3 o
Atkinson, S O 99 ?7
Beaver Cove, 3 £ ? <9/
Bowerbank, 0- ? 7 f / f
Brownville, Q.T~~7 Q0 2 2 9 ÿ
District 1
District 2
Dover-Foxcroft, /O // ex/ '7 9 X
Greenville, 9 IS 3  ¿ 2*7 9 * 7
Guilford, 3 7 y 2 2 7 ? 3 / 2
Medford, ^ 3 3 c 9 /
Milo, 0 6 9/£ 3 f7
Monson, / 7 7 / / 0 /> < f / c r
Parkman, f  ÿ 7 7 ' * /
Sangerville, O G  / GLXa
Sebec, /XO 7 7 9 / /3 X
Shirley, &  G" 3 5 y 7
Wellington, ~3£ 3 3
Willimantic, 9 & ^ 3 y ? 4 /
PLANTATIONS
O -A > 7 s /
Blanchard, ?  0. 77 y ?
Elliottsville, 3 f 7
Kingsbury, 3 9~ 5 9Lake View, /£) / / / 3
3,*/4TOTAL Y ,/& *
* r>/<
✓
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," became 
law?
YES NO
/of '•>.2
/T,
22.
/ 3 2 2
2 0 / <P5’y
7 / r /0Ÿ?
S~/7
2.X6 2 3 3
9/ y 0
S e x 0 7
7 9 ° 77/
/ / r /¿> <?
<X/f y ¿O
7'X / o r
s ? cT*
0 ?
O f
Mi
s-
9
s c
sj
j
e O )
7 . W
PROPOSED CCNSTITUnCNAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended bo limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
YES NO
^ 3 S /Co 3 7
SLf /
a ? 9 / f o
f / y T V f
4*9 s .? s -
3 7 3 r
s ir/
/ € / " 9
r y f a
<2% y ? ?
/ x s C r
9 f 9 0
3 ^ ¿ 9
3 r 9 ?
^  s # # //y
â y / a
// Xi
r y
/ S '
3 ,7 X 2 7 , 3 2 b
— rir - »
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO
7 2
// < 2 9
/r 7 . 0
2 -7X 7 0 7
ff<7 f y /
9  r e
37X ¿ X 9
r o O ÏL
r/? L 9 9 7
/7  3 7 0 ?
/O S
£ & / O X ?
7 / r r r
_TV 9<s
C o o x
•X9
o ? y y
7 7
r •2
/ a /7
3, 7/ ? 7 ,7/V
t
GENERAL ELECTION
™ 2' 19 8 2 COUNTY OF SAGADAHOC
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income T&xes," become law?
1 YES 1________1 NO 1_______ I_______ j
MILK PRICE CCNTRDL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
_______ 1 YES |________1 NO J_______ 1
Arrowsic, 43 99 t £ ? a
Bath, 2/3J / f t * a m 7 f W
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4
Ward 5
Ward 6
Ward 7
Bowdoin, 14/ ¿ r j 2 9 4
Bowdoinham, 3 0 2 394
Georgetown, * y / /7C 2 To
Phippsburg, 3 7  c 2 4 3
Richmond, ¿73? ¿JO? ff/ y
Topsham, 7/37 229 /$/; OTJ.
West Bath, 3  22 40/
Woolwich, r v ? SVC
TOTAL ¿ ,/ J Z 6,353 S,à74L
-fÌUW V
éim
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
YES j________j MO j_______ 1
PROPOSED CONSTrn/TICNAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended bo limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
1_______ I__YES I_____ NO 1_____________
PROPOSED CCNSTITUriCNAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
i_____  YES _____ NO
Hz r p C l / n s r y
2 /CgL y 2 2 o 2 2 C f
J rs- 2 7 / 2 4 f ¿ o c 7/7 a s  9
4 * r 2 9 2 <//éT 2  Jo 4 o e 36~e
2  7? / 7 2 3 S 7 7 2 ¿7 g ir e / r /
9 3 2 2 4  g TCP 7 ?C 3Co
r / r T/o 499 93/
/a #4 s o f ï / ¿ s y Z S /PL/O 80 /
3 f f S 2 C 3SÒ <2 op 3&3 d  if’V
C o g V * / 3 s* h r c
M * t l 4>,2W 3,626> ¿ ,5 3 V
( 9, ¿ ’5
<
* > . •
■m T W  mif
GENERAL EIECT3T0N
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
TOWNS
COUNTY OF SOMERSET
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become laW?
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
YES NO YES NO
Anson, H /T 3 3 / 3 /Z
Athens, /  30 ' * 9 / / 3 7 7 ?
Bingham, 3 /V ¿ 3 2 ¿ s c * 7 7
Cambridge, 6 J 79
Canaan, 9.G 3 3 / r
Caratunk, ^ '9 2 s
Comville, /  7 / / 9 ° / V /
Detroit, / û  C e g y 9 ^
Embden, /¿> 0 * 8 S i  9
Fairfield, //3*3 28X /3 9 ?
Harmony, / /  9 f T /X3 # 7
Hartland, 3 ^  S' ^ 7 7 2 7 s y<r<?
Jackman, 1 / * / 2 X 3
Jackman, Rockwood Strip
Madison, S* # 0 7 f / 7 2 fO
District No. 1
Mercer. /  & so 7
Moose River, 9 7
Moscow, S S 7 ? 7 7
New Portland, / S A y  1 7
Norridgewock, 9 / r 7 7 /
Palmyra, / / * i s r
Pittsfield, 9 0 0 S 4 e 6 *£C
Ripley, f  9 ¿ r r s l y
St. Albans, & 7 3 * '2 '7 7 3 3 f
Skowhegan, /£  ' f / z e e 7 /9 7
Smithfield, ' 9 X 74T
Solon, ' 4 / //? <2 "3#
Starks, ^ ^ <7/ e r 7 /0
PLANTATIONS / cb O *** -.. r w ** • p
Brighton, 3 3 ZU? ¿7
Dennistown, ^ 4 y /
Highland, & & 
Pleasant Ridge, C 
The Forks, ^  ^  
West Forks, ^  ^
3/
S'
/ 9
/r
Q S'
/ ?
22
S s
7 ^
2 a
77
total S,87S Gr97? 7,/3>2 //>,///
NUCLEAR PCVER QUESTICN
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
YES NO
3 ?3 9r3
/ * ? '9 ?
927 373
72
'7 3/
/¿’A
7/Ç S ^ A
Po 723
zc9 / w
7 2 ? / 37
zzes
7 f7 i r A
f r / f * r
ss? ?9
2 C 7 2
y  y ? ?
7 9 9
9/x f7 p
2 y 7 z e i
y  f r fs j>
y r 90
H C c$ f f
y T9
/7/
739
y?9 c
7 r /  
/? /  
é' 0
2 /
7
' y
73
72
4.
2 2
7
3 2
' 7  
<2 S"
3 o
7,574 q,9?z
PROPOSED G C N STTTU TIC N A Ii 
AMENDMENT N O . 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
YES NO
333 3CO
7X2 /Z T-
2?/ 1 '9
?3 7 7
l e y
¿ 9 73
7 c y 73f
Sod-
/07 7 7
/o n 99f
/73
Zo2
A i l 7C3
S*/o S*7
/oA ^ 3
r o 3 7
y ¿2 e y
y</r
è f f
191 /73
&9a r ' f
? f y f
Z 9 c
/S2J 7A 33
/r-& /àr
y<// 7*9
SaS~ S*-o
+ ty t 0 y
/ e / y
7 r
33 2éT
7 f 77
2 0 7?
Z.9 S3
4& 7
PROPOSED OCNSTTTUnCNAL 
AMNDMiNT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO
9 9 3 j / e
y * 7 'Z o
3*/
? 3 f y
I f ?
P r / f
/ f f 7 * 9
/<y$ 7 o
//C 9 9 2 ?
779 f 7
* y y
3 3 9 791
9 9 A F 9 o
7/0 S ' *
9 ?
73 s &
7<y0 " £ •
S '/ * ! £ < $
A 9 S / ? /
? 3 C r o ?
a ? ? r
3 ? r
' 7 c f - S Z O Q
7 ^ 9 s l  9
/7 3
yyy 7 9
7S9
‘ / 
2 /
r s *
Q. 0
7 r / r
/ < ? .
9, 3 / x c ,x > < /
—  ./»,» -„r . »
GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 2, 1982 COUNTY OF WALDO
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
______ 1 YES 1_______ 1 NO 1_______ _______ 1
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
»_______1 YES 1_______ 1 NO 1_______ l
Belfast, m f r y / f 9 3
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4
Ward 5
Belmont,
U L L 7 / [ ¿ r Z /< // [ 4Brooks, / 7 X / f i r
Burnham, / / / ' 3 / 7 7 7 7 / / ?
Frankfort, / z r / 3 3 /oC / p e
Freedom, /° C 7 7 e r ' 7 7Islesboro, / r 7 f * L \/* 7 / * r t____ . LJackson, Z i e < j 3 3 s / e
---------- k.
Knox, / / € f / 7 * \ / s oLiberty, / 9 0 7 5 7 /2& / r z
Lincolnville, 3 f ? 2 9 / 3  00 9 0 7
Monroe, y 7o / / 3 c c 2 9 $
Montville, / I f / / ?  1 P f _ \ <o&o-
Morrill, / X 3 7 / /P O
Northport, 7 3 / / 9 / / £ *
Palermo, I f f / r r / t '7 \ ¿7*3 0
Prospect, I f p ? r y / 3 f
Searsmont, /£  3 / 3 P /Oa / f P
Searsport, 9/0 9 / 0 l & LStockton Springs, J f ? O'/a .^"3 7
Swanville, / * 9 / £ / / / r ¿ O #
Thorndike, r * Ÿû P 9 /3 X
Troy, I Z l l /<?<? / y r / 3 f
Unity, 3 3 $ O P Ï Ozz 9 f 2
Waldo, ?o r 3 9 3 / a  F
Winterport, r e r 9 # / 9 / 7 e i ?
TcrmL Ip jlo l ï lc t é 9,ô# î
fô f*  '
NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN iCT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
YES J________ NO 1_______
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
Ai^NEMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bends 
authorized but not issued?"
YES NO
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
________I YES NO
/ e r r /3o7 /¿92 %// /3o/ 7/7
9 r_ 7r ?7 ~£o e /
/ / r \ / t r / 7 f / o r / /9 /33
/P 2 / O r /»; //C7 / r e /OŸ
/TO* / o r /7s f / C /*9 /<or
s i r / 0 7 ¿7? /a f 7<r
/ r j / 1 3 /nr PO /C P <7 P
7 ' F r y P7 v r 72 9 r
/<*/ /OP / o ^ //c 79
/P3 / 1 7 / r r '* 0 / r e /2 X
372 9 of O 04 93 r ¿ ¿ f
S f r / / * /?* PO /¿~r 7 7
/*+ /oa s * r 77 / r r e r
/ i f 73 /aS //s^ fa
/?<* <0 /0 0 3 ' / ¿ 9 2 0 / / 9 r
7 7 5 /P 3 / ? / / o r /  2 9
7* /*2 9 c P9 /op PP
/ ? / /»r /CO /** / 7/ / o /
S~Fy S3o "ter r p f 2?/
2 7 0 3*0 07/ O /X <P 0 9 /
/? 9 '9 3 / / a / / f /  9? zo o
/ * / /<?o //9 C/ /o r 7 ?
/ r r /3 f r r '*/r / 00
3 3 / 3rO 3ro 03 0 2-33
CC ¿7 #0 T -e
r e e c/& 3// r p r 29/
51899 (p/2/3 3,13* ù ys û 9,579/ *
1
mm fr - »
, I
GENERAL ELECT DC N
NOVEMBER 2, 1982 COUNTY OF WASHINGTON
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
M U X  PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
YES NO YES NO
Addison, /$o //2* 730 e2.<9»%L
Alexander, Q6 49 Co 6V
Baileyville, 3 * 7 ¿62 3 S f
Beals, 7f 777
Beddington, 7 7 7 7
Calais, 7O0 r/ j f o t
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward 3
Centerville, * 3 7 2. /*
Charlotte, r r 9T a i 7 5“
Cherry field, 7 ' J 773 3 .77
Columbia, 77 4 9 9/ P 7
Columbia Falls, /a ? <7C <rc 7-27
Cooper, x r 73
Crawford, / y /? / r 7 /
Cutler, /a a r v r v /+*
Danforth, 73/ 9o 7 * f
Deblois, 7 F p 7*
Dennysville, 7*C 777 / f r
East Machias, 2*9 / Ì * yer
Eastport, 9*7 ¿/os is * 9ff
Ward 1 / • / * — - V -
Harrington, / & 99Indian Township Voting District, CP r £ F ?
Jonesboro, /o3- 70* r e
Jonesport, ¿7ó 2*2 2  V
Lubec, 9A9 r j /
Machias,
Machiasport,
Marshfield,
Meddybemps,
Milbridge,
Northfield,
P-°° 'S 3
/O O r / SJL
3 9 / ? / 2
¿7 9 7 73 /F7 ) U
SO 77 2 * 3 7
7Sy»/ 7Z/4
NUCLEAR POVER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
_____I YES NO _______
PROPOSED CCNSTTTOTICNAL PROPOSED CCNSTITUnCNAL 
A J E Œ N T  NO. 1 AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Stall the Constitution of Maine "Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds be amended to authorize the credit of 
authorized but not issued?" the State to be loaned to secure funds
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO YES NO
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GENERAL ELECTION
COUNTY OF WASHINGTON (Concluded)
INCCM2 TAX QUESTICN
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Income Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
TOWNS
YES NO
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTICN
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
YES NO
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NUCLEAR PC*ER QUESTION
PROPOSED (INSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
Shall "AN ACT to End the Une of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
lav/?
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
YES NO YES NO
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"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO
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GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 2, 1982
COUNTY OF YORK
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Inacme Tfcx Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
TOWNS
YES NO j_____________
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
_____ 1 YES J________NO
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NUCLEAR POWER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power for Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
YES NO
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PROPOSED OONSTnunONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 1
"Slhall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
YES NO
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO
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GENERAL ELECTION 
NCVEMBER 2, 1982 COUNTY OF YORK -  (Concluded)
TOWNS
INCOME TAX QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Adjust Annually 
Individual Incane Tax Laws to Eliminate 
Inflation-Induced Increases in Individual 
State Income Taxes," become law?
MILK PRICE CONTROL QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to Repeal the Control 
of Milk Prices at the Wholesale and 
Retail Levels," become law?
YES NO YES NO
Sanford, ¿ 6 9 ! X l / i
First District
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NUCLEAR POER QUESTION
Shall "AN ACT to End the Use of 
Nuclear Power far Producing 
Electricity in Five Years," become 
law?
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AhENDMENT NO. 1
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to limit the life of bonds 
authorized but not issued?"
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMNEMCNT NO. 2
"Shall the Constitution of Maine 
be amended to authorize the credit of 
the State to be loaned to secure funds 
for loans to parents of Maine students 
attending institutions of higher 
education?"
YES NO YES NO YES NO
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